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LEAD HASNOTE ADDS lllii

ZEST 1 :.4«

;1 ™J : Ex-Premier Balfour in Stirring 
Speech at Birmingham De
clares Budget Raises Ques- 

:: tion of Imperial Decadence

Construction of Mountain Sec
tion--of Alberni Railway to 
Be Awarded and Work Be
gin at Once

E
Decisive Battle Fought With Cook's Letter of Thanks to the

Governor-General For Sup
plies Mystifies Ottawa and 
Raises'Question '

E, &- N, Railroad Sells 54,000 
Acres in Cowichan Valley 
For $1,500,000 to Ameri
can Capitalists

S.rtStubborn Bravery on Both 
Sides For Control of Mount 
Gurugua

•T:.

11 CALGARY FIRMGREAT BRITAIN HAS
LOST SUPREMACYDtD COOK TAKE

BERNIER’S SUPPLIES?
SPANISH INFANTRY 

EXECUTE BRILLIANT FEINT
OR VANCOUVERMAY EXTEND

' THE PREMIER GOE$ VISITlNG
Here is a little illustration of the out-of-door service in the J!'ir®t 

Minister's busy life, snapped during a recent, tour of the Interior. Read
ing from left to right the party consists of Mr. Hyde Baker Hon. M . 
Carter-Cotton, Mr. H. G. Parsons, M.F.P., Premier McBride, His Excel-

RA1LROAO LINE
Janse, McDonell- & Timothy 

Will Be Asked to Accept Cer
tain Conditions—McDonell, 
Gzonski & Co,i Other Choice

No Longer Even Equal in Matty 
Leading Industries—Ameri
ca Greatest Commerçial 
Empire in History . .

The Worthy Captain May Have 
, Cached Some Pie For His 

Own Use and Lost it to 
Cook

Losses of the Moors Estimated 
at Four Hundred Kilted— 
Thrilling and Gallant Corn-

Will Build From Bay to Lake 
to Handle Mill's Output- 
First Step in Opening the 
Cowichan

Macrae.lency Bari Grey and Mr. Laurence!
-*■

EIMEE MOM IF MERE IS
mues smn given mui

bat
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.-—The con- ■ 

tract for the extension of the Alberni 
branch of the E. & N. railway from 
the present epd of the line about half
way between Nanaimo and Alberni, 
will be awarded immediately, accord
ing V) an announcement made this 
morning by R. Marpole, vice-presi
dent of the E. & N. Yesterday Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy looked over the 
Various tenders with Mr. Marpole and 
the* decision was reached to lose no 
time in starting the work. The suc
cessful tenderer has not yet been de
termined, but the names of the two 
lowest tenderers were secured today 
and it is understood that the contract 
lies between them, one being a Van
couver firm and the other having its 
headquarters in Calgary. Before the 
contract is awarded the lowest ten
derer will get the contract. If the 
to certain stipulations and, provided 

satisfaction of

NEW YORK, Sept. _ 23. A London 
despatch to the Sun says that ex
prime Minister Alfred Balfour, the 
Conservative leader, definitely threw 
down the tariff reform gauntlet in a 
--pat soeach at Birmingham yesterday.
The budget, he says, with its dangerous tendency towards slipshod com-
munism, ha. raised the most import^
issue for many years and the nation, 
had now to decide whether it would 
enter Tn upward, hopeful forward
r,r ?heougnf .nano ^rr,aMp

on the downward tract which leads to 
the bottomless confusion of socialistic 
législation. ,,

The country's condition he said, is 
not now, and never again can be, 
what it was in the halcyon days 
British Industrial supremacy. There
was nothing, un h a pp t h. J ln_ thlB aone to the
than that in ”l¥?y * f n0 longer both parties concerned, the lowest ten
antries Great Britain was no longer boiç^u^ ^ econtract. If
first among her equals, w lowest tenderer is unable to reach an
second, among her equals, agreement with the railway, the next

h Whne AmerLa K wder will be called on. It is 
fcoïemg ' pxnected that the contract will be let
was building-up the eariv next week. The lowest tender

Greatest Commercial .Empire wag pflt ,n by the Calgary firm of
- known, and while Jange McDonell & Timothy, 
unexampled, almost lowest tender was that submitted

had pro™^astrieae by McDonell, Gsowskl & Co., Van-

partial, un- 
“moet favored

OTTAWA Ont., Sept. 23.—The cause 
of Dr. Cook’s telegram of thanks to the 
governor-general for having •sent Capt. 
Bernier porth with supplies is not yet 
officially known. The Marine depart
ment has had no notification except 
Tuesday’s message that Cook and Ber
nier came into contact. The records 
of the department show, however, that 
In July, 1908, a letter was received by 
the minister of Marine from Mm. Cook 
asking that advantage should be taken 
of Bernier's voyage to send supplies 
to her husband, who was then con
sidered dead but who, according to his 

story, had by that time conquered 
the pole.

There was some correspondence, and 
eventually Mrs. Cook decided that she 
would send her supplies by some other
UjÉMwJlMl-- ... „ , . .
not the department does not know but 
It presume? from Dr- Coqk's message 
that in some way he came into cou- 

wtth Bernier, or perhaps ,1
___of Bernier’s caches and thus
means to enable him to continue hie 
dash to the pole. . ,
- Dr. Cook may have had news of 
Bernier since he left Chateau, isutiwi 
in September a year ego, but tile de
partment has had none and awaits 
with consldersttie interest what Dtv 
Gook may have to say as to feceiving 
supplies from Bernier.

Acting Deputy Minister Desarets is 
Inclined to believe that In the course 
of-TUs voyaging Cook came across a 
cache labelled "Canada" or "Bernier" 
—'‘Canada,” mere likely—and that he 
thus takes occasion to thank Canada 
for something which Bernier did.

MADRID, Sept. 22.—The Spanish 
forces in MofOeco, according tp tne 
latest despatches received here, were 
eminently successful on September 20 
ahd 21 in attaining their offensive 
ject, the turning of Mount Gurdgua 
And the surrounding of the ferocious 
Benl-Sicar tribesmen.

The government is today publishing 
broadcast accounts of many thrilling 
and gallant episodes of the fighting, 
and the war fever is at a high pitch.

All the reports agree that the Moors 
showed fanatical courage, but .. 
tvere met with a fine display of Span
ish valor.

Near Taxdir, four 
Spanish troops were deployed over a 
fropt six miles long. They were 
charged suddenly by 200 Arab horse
men. .

Gen. Tovar, perceiving that the 
enemy threatened to break the. line, 
sent out a strong detachment of Chas
seurs and cavalrymen to check them. 
The two parties «pet with a teriflc 
shook. At first the Moors broke but 

The they returned to the attack several 
times before they were ftnaliy t/-*Y • 
leaving many dea* on the StAiUw 

. The Spanish infantry then 
a retreat and the Moors, reinforced, 
swept down upon them- The Spanish 
line then about-faced, and fired repeat
ed volleys point -blank into the enemy 
putting them to flight.

The despatches report that the Moors 
left- a hundred dead on the field.

A total of S.6O0 Moors, Including 
1,500 cavalrymen, -, took part In thn 
fighting. The Moors lost 400- 
IÏL& Spanish troops -under General.Or
ozco have occupied Aograx.

2».—For aVANCOUVER, Sept.
reported to be approximately 

11,500,000, the E. & N. Railroad Corn- 
sold today, to parties repre

sum

oh-

DENIALpany .......... _
seated by A* B. Kurtz, president of 

Financial Securities SESSIONthe American 
company, of New York, 64,000 acres of 
tinlber land in Cowichan Valley on 
Vancouver Island. On the land thera^ 

approximately 2,000,000,000 feet 
of the finest fir timber in British 
Columbia. Details of the transaction 
were closed yesterday fey Sir Tljpifl|s 
Shaughnessy, president of the c.p.b.

In conection with the sale of this 
large tract of timber to American 
capital the E. & N. railway company 
will undertake the construction of a 
branch line of railway from Cowldh- 
an Bay on the east coast of the is
land to the foot of Cowichan Lake. 
This railway will be used either in 
handling logs or timber from the toot 
of the lake to Cowichan Bey. 
decision will be .made
AtFwilVcensmict. their large sawn^S 

at the bay1 or at the lake. , .
This new extension of the B. A N. 

will be 22 miles in length. Besides 
rendering accessible all timber in the 
Cowichan Valley and the watershed 
of the lake the railway extension will 
pave the way for the opening up of 
the Nitinat Valley, the watershed of 

the west coast of 
divide be*

Berlin Can Find No Confirm
ation of Report of Killing of 
Jews in .Russia—Denials 
From Responsible People

Agricultural Association Has a 
Warm Meeting This Morn
ing When Question of Racing 
at Fair Comes Up

are

ownbattalions of

Whether these were sent or
BERLIN, Sept. 23.—The investiga

tion of the circumstantial and sensa
tional rfcpqrts circulated for the past 
W»o days that there had been fatal 
ant'.-J : A'tsh rioting at Kief, Russia, last 
we»k»,t*-<whteh hundreds of persons 
were killed or wounded, shows that the 
rumors not only lack any confirmation 
whatever, but are given specific denial 
by several reliable persons on the spot. 
The Jewish benevolent societies of Ber
lin have communicated wltn their Kief 
agents, who have assured them that 
not a Hebrew In Kief has been hurt, 
not a pennyworth of Jewish property- 
destroyed. It is increasingly -evident 
that the story of this fatal rioting 
arose from a comparatively minor In
cident In the suburb of Kief on Sep
tember 7 when a small hand of reac
tionists set upon and beat a party of 
the local Jews. Order was quickly re
stored and no one was Injured.

meeting of the British Co-
arwhich° MaTor

Hall presided. The meeting was not
ed tor'the heated discussion wfcich oc
curred over a ougjpn dealing with 
gambling and hafito racing at the 
Fair. The subject was introduced by 
a motion which Was moved by W. 
Grant and seconded by James Man- 
ton. The motion moved was that 
this meeting declares ltself t° be d‘"t 
rectly opposed to having betting at 

either during exhibition weeks or 
the exhibition

ocated
found

thet£Ct
one

he

ted
Thethe world had ever 

with -~Germany,
staggering, success 
growth of her 
and through
equàl working of the n„ntre
nation clause” had become the . centre 
of the mid-European body, commer- 
daily armed against British 
tion it was amazing, even contempti
ble thaT the people of this country 
should sit with folded arms, hiding 
themselves behind the antiquated free 
trade forms, and watch other empires 
forging the weapons with “. ,e,^
were going to capture Great Britain s 
colonies from her sphere of commer
cial influence.

He did not believe the verdict would 
delayed. The opposing forces 

, tariff reformers and Socialists 
were marshalling for the conflict, hut 
it would not be the House of Lords or 
the House of Commons whlch woiild 
decide the issue. It rested with the 
v.Qice of the people.

Enthusiastic Meeting.
j enthusiastic. Ev- 
to emphasize in his 

Chamberlain’s

couver.
The work contemplated under the 

contract now to be awarded covers 
the last and most difficult section of 
the new Alberni extension of the E.

N. railway, involving the cutting 
down of several high gradients and 
very considerable rockwork, as the 
section includes the crossing of the 
Island divide. It is expected that 
the work will entail an expenditure 
by the railway company of approxi
mately 82,000,600. The practical head 
of the Calgary firm which occupies 
the favorable position as lowest ten
derer tor the work la. LLT
Donell, known throughout the Amerl- 
can West as one of its most success
ful railway contractors. It is under
stood that he is also a member of the 
firm held as an alternative, and in 
second place among the tenderers.

theany^other time on 
grounds.”

It developed during the 
which occurred that since the 
tion against betting in Victoria had 
arisen that the membership of the 
association had increased by about 
two hundred.

The members of the new 
nresent were opposed to race track 
gambling, and their sentiment was 
voiced by Rev. Herman CarsomJ. Cole
man, W. M. Grant, R. L. Drury. A. B. 
McNeil and others.

Mr. Patterson, after hearing the 
motion and listening to heated re
marks on the subject, said that the 
Agricultural association of last year 
exnressed itself in favor of horse 
racing, and whil^ he was personal^' 
oonosed to gambling in any form, 
slid that he had only followed out the 
Instructions of the majority.

The anti-gambling contingent took 
a decided stand on the sub)?*’nine 
said that the gambling was damning 
Victoria's most useful .element. Onè 
gentleman said he was bringing up 
eight boys in the city and such 
temptations were doing them no good. 

On the motion being put it was car- 
overwhelming majority. 

Officers Elected
proceed® to

debate
men.which empties on

tWeen “cowichan^lake'^and the water!

.‘ta fg
construction of a railway. This be
ing the case there is a probability 
that In time to come a short line Of 
railway may be built from the head 
of Cowichan lake over the divide Into 
Nitinat Valley and the tlmber of the 

- latter, amounting to some billions of 
feet of the finest quality o! to. wU 
be brouâht over into Çoyichaz»Lake 
and thence taken out to Cowichan. 
Bay.

The timber In the Nitinat is natur. 
ally tributary to the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, but owing to the 
impossibility of handling it ta that 
direction because qf the frequent 
storms which heeetvthe unprotected 
CoS! it will have to be taken over 
the divide into thé Cowichan Valley. 
Next summer will witness the start of 
construction.

&

o
Swedish Miner Killed.

COBALT, Sept. 23.—E. E. Lindel, a. 
Swedish miner, '23 years old, was killed 
yesterday by a bucket in the mine shaft 
tailing on him.

SLOW WORK element

Tardintas in Building Govsrnment 
Section Delaying Grand Trunk 

Pacific Route

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—ÇI eating 
th the progress of the Grana Trunk 

Pacific railway and the government 
section as seen by Sir Charles Rivera- 

,Wilaoh, the Montreal Star says edl- 
'torlally:

"Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson comes 
back mightily- pleased with progress 
made by the company build Ink .their 
section -of the transcontinental fro» 
Winnipeg into the west, but mightily 
displeased with the tardiness of the 
government cpn tractors of , the line 
from Winnipeg toward the -east. U 
Sir Charles really expected the gov
ernment contractors to work as quick
ly and effectually as the men under 
the eye of a private corporation he 
must possess a limited amount of 
knowledge of the ways of government 
contractors of this continent. un
doubtedly they have much to say 
about the difficult character of the 
country through which they are. build
ing, though Sir Châties may reply 
that his line from the head of the 
lakes to Superior Junction lies very 
near It. The Dominion government, 
however, recognizes the necessary 
haste, as Canada Is not building this 
road for fun.

“The west is growing at a marvel
lous rate; It has long been a question 
of whether the spout could carry off 
what- .is being dumped Into the bop- 

The link at Quebec may not be

WINNIPEG POLICE
QUICKLY NAB THIEVES

BOTO EXPLORERS be long 
of the

wl
as Who Held Up and Robbed Three 
Men in Park Traced and 

rested Same Night.
Thu Ar-

W1NNIPEG, Sept. 23 —With' daggers 
pointed at their breasts, and threatened 
with instant death it they restated, 
Dominic Tornro, Mike Walcayeujn end 
John Catfpak were held up in 8t John’s 
Park last night by three men who had 
met them in a restaurait on Main street 
and had conversed with them in the 
Italian language. They had been asked 
to accompany the three men, which they 
did. When they reached St. John’s 
Park, in a dark and remote, corner they 

held up by the men they met in 
of their

o

NO BREACH OF FAITH
The meeting was 

erythlng was done 
constituency. Joseph

^atr ?erT'aeuè,WfhromCChi father 

appealing to the democracy of B1™‘on’ 
aid in getting the present con- 
referred to the people. In the 

letter, Mr. Chamberlain

Local Racing Men Say Vancouver 
Broke Word—Decide About the 

Raoee Today.

That it will not be a breach of faith 
with the Vancouver race track pro
moters If the present race meeting at 
the Willows track here Jn connection 
with the exhibition is extended for 
three weeks is the sentiment of the 
local racing men. The ground for 
this opinion Is the statement made to 
the local sportsmen by the Vancou

verites at the time the Vancouver meet 
was begun, that the dates there would 
not conflict with the local fair races. 
No such provision was made, the lo
cal men maintain, and therefore they 
are not bound In any way to consider 
the rights of the Vancouver racing

The ‘ question will be threshed out 
meeting at the fair grounds this 

afternoon beginning at four o clock 
and it is likely that a decision will 
be reached.

Cook and Peary Together on 
American, Soil at Last— 
Nation Eager For Clearing 

• Up of Dispute

o
Three Autoiate Killed

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept: 23.—Three 
women were killed and three men and
în^bUefontolting^eÿhr people
«3? stL^hoA1 dfa ftof

the Union station here today.

ham to 
troversy 
course of his 
sitai- • %v .-Tv . ,.

"I hope the House of ^-ill see
the way to force » *en„ertal ®'e|
I have no doubt of what the Fountrj s 
answer will be." The letter was tre
mendously cheered. Mr. Chamberlain, 
in- his home at Highbury, near Bir
mingham, listened - to Mr Balfour 
through an electrophone. The meeting, 
with a few dissentient voices, adopted 
a resolution which pledged the Union
ist party's loÿalty to Mr. Balfour s 
leadership and announced among other 
things, that, "recognizing that the 
financial proposals of *e government 
are Intended to postpone indefinitely 
the policy of tariff reform, this meeting 
declares its determined adherence to 
that policy as a. necessary means of 
an increase in employment at home 
and of strengthenlrife the Empire at 
large."

ried by an were
the restaurant and too bed 
watches and over |160 in cash. The rob
bery was reported toethe police and wfth 
a description of the*robbers, the police 
obtained a clue and traced the men to 
311 Manitoba avenue, where they arrest
ed the robbers. The prisoners were de
tained in custody and will appear before 
th î magistrate today.

elemed"s3andhnomlnatlofis ware 

caUed tor with the result that George 
cjnnester Dr. Ptolemy and- i. H- 
Baker were declared nominated and 
o ration was made to close the nom
inations which was carried. Another
motion 'was soon afterwards offered 

nominations be
carried with the res 

of R. L. Drury was

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—No official 
representative of the nation or state 
will attend the big banquet given for 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook tonight at the 
Waldorf Astoria. The mayor of New 
York has also -declined to sanction 
the Brooklyn explorer's claim to North 
Pole honors by attending this first 
public function In honor of Dr. Coolc 
Outside of his own borough, Btook- 
lyn, but the New York City govern
ment will be represented by Patrick 
McGowan, president of the board of 
aldermen, and 
president of the Brooklyn board and 
several other well known men will sit 
at the speaker's table.

Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley 
(retired) will preside as president of 
the Arctic Club of America under 
whose auspices the dinner is given. 
Other speakers will be Wm. H. Brew
er, of Yale, vice-president of the 
Arctic Club, Carl Von Moltke, the 
Danish minister at Washington, who 
is here as the representative of his 
government at the 
celebration and Charles Wake of the 
Explorers’ Club, who attracted notice 

of Dr. Cook’s arrival ’by

Stele From Bedfellow. 
hüANDON Man., Sept. 23.—Frederick SnflS^as arrrêSd yesterday by Sergt. 

Currie on a charge of stealing a cheque 
rnr 153.45 from Fred. Ghury. 
slept in the same room with Smith Sat
urday night and on Sunday morning the 
cheque was missing. Since then Smith 
has tried AO cash the cheque at the 
Grand Union hotel. He was brought be
fore Magistrate James this afternoon 
and remanded until Saturday.

4re-opened
uTtthat the 

which was 
that the name 
added.

The vote 
George Sangs 1er

The fallowing _ ...
duly elected; H. G. Helmcken_ KU Dr.

u Pfolflnxv W. E. Scott, A. D. Jrat 
*■ 8' G S Madwm, J. T. Maynard, 

Quick and H. C. Wells.
Jubilee Year

It was pointed out that next year 
would be the jubilee year of the asso
ciation and the. following motion was 
offered dealing with the subject.

■As this year's meeting of the asso
ciation will be the fiftieth In Its history 
be it resolved that the exhibition corn- 
mil tee or a special committee take into 
consideration the most befitting way to 
celebrate the jubillee and report.

The motion was carried upanimously.

*
FLOODS ABROADCbury

resulted in Dr. Ptolemy and 
being declared elected, 
vice-presidents were

Southern France and Pa#e of Syria 
Suffer From Heavy Rains and 

Many Lives Are Lost.
at a

per.
completed as soon as most 
would like; but that is no reason, why 
the prairie section should not - be 
coupled up with the great lakes of a 
line to the harbor at Quebec city be 
put in working order a* speedjly ,a« 
nossible. This-Is a case in which the 
government should strive to convince 
a cynical world that governments can 
work as quickly and can serve the 
public quite as well as private corpor
ations which ire looking for private 
profit.” „

Rockefeller's University Gift*.
CHICAGO, Sept. 22.—John D. Rocke

feller has contributed 424,000,060 to the 
University of Chicago since its founda
tion according to a statement made in 
the annual register of the University 
issued yesterday by the University of 
Chicago press. Mr. Rockefeller s 
original subscription of $600,000 came 
in May, 1889, and he has been con
stantly increasing that sum and ftdd*- 
ing to the endowment fund.

of us
PARIS, Sept. 23.—Southern France, 

especially Provence, has been visited 
by heavy storms accompanied by earth 
shocks. Considerable damage has been 
done and railroad communication has 
been 
floods.

terson, 
Jb\ J.Bird Scoller, vice-

♦

♦ ♦ ♦ • THE REMNANT COUNTER :♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ partially interrupted by the Unionist Press Pleased.
LONDON, Sept. 23—The Unionist 

press expresses delight with what is 
generally regarded as the great fight
ing speech of Mr. Balfour. The Daily 
Mail says it marks the turning point 
in the tariff reform. “Upon Balfour 
has descended the mantle of Chamber- 
lain,” it concludes.

♦
: THE NEWS OF TODAY : Homs Suffers Too.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 23.—Tor
rential rains have caused the lose of 
100 lives and the destruction of 600 
houses at Homs, a town of Northern 
Syria.

Those Rhode Island religlo-mania.es 
who are deserting their homes in the 
belief that a general shake-up of the 
world is scheduled for tomorrow, show 
little faith in Providence.

Conservative leader makesBritish ___ , _
rousing speech at Birmingham.

France visited by storm and Manila s smokers are agitated over a 
threatened rise in the price of good 
cigars. As they are already half a cent 
each in the philltplne capital, public in- 
àlgnatlon Is intense.

Southern 
flood.

Russian, prisonera tilled by guard^in
ettempt to escape.

Killed by Train.
r&iMLrtt*, P“’pt. 23.

Trunk, was run down by a yard engine 
yesterday and received injuries which 
caused Ms death three hours later.

Hudson-Fulton
Laurier May Visit Alberta.

OTTAWA, Sept, 23.—Premier Ruther
ford, of Alberta, hopes to persuade Pre
mier Laurier to go to Strathcona next 

to lay the corner-stone of the 
University of Alberta. He left for hdme 
today in order to attend the laying of 
the foundation of the stone of the Al
berta legislative building by Earl Grey 
on October 1,

Jlar-Omaha Strike Unchanged.
OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 23.—After a 

night of wild rumors and some display 
of lawlessness in which a number of 
cars were wrecked, nearly a dozen im
ported men injured, one boy shot and 
a large number of arrests made, the 
street car strike situation shows no 
material change. Today cars are run
ning on practically all of the lines but 
not in the usual numbers. It is under
stood a conference Is to be held today 
between the three mayors: Dalman, of 
Omaha; Koutsky, of South Omaha, 
and Maloney, of Cmmctl Bluffs, to de
vise, if possible, some means of bring
ing about a settlement of the strike. 
The Omaha city council is to meet 
again today to consider the matter. It 
is stated that none of the carmen who 
were Injured in last night’s riots is 
in a dangerous condition, although 
several are unable to report for duty.

Bridge, car inspector on the Grand
on the day 
an opinion that Commander Peary 
was sçlf-deluded In his belief that he 
reached the pole.

Dr. Cook is spending another day 
of comparative privacy at his suite inz 
the Waldorf-Astoria. While his sup
porters here declare that the readiness 
with which he Answered the questions 
of the newspaper Interviewers yester
day showed that he chose his ground, 
his opponents point out that alt he 
has said since his arrival adds little 
or nothing to the propf of his claims.

Points Awaited

Religious rioting at Castra, Spain.

Details of gulf coast storm.

William L. Russell wanted at Toronto 
has surrendered at Cleveland.

Those good folks of Providence. R.I- 
who are selling all their effects because 
someone prophesied the end of the world 
at hand, are perhaps the original Rhode 
island Greenings.

When the husband of one of the ladles 
of the high society Cook and Peary have 
been moving in lately takes it into his 
head to stay out ^11 night, the wife has 
no difficulty in getting a divorce on the 
score of desertion.

summer

Mrs. Robinson Found Guilty.
SUDBURY,* Ont., Sept* 38.—After a 

whole day of testimony yesterday on the 
second charg î of muroerlng the infant 
of lier daughter, Mrs* James Robinson 
wan declared guilty today. Counsel l’or 
the crown and the prisoner did not ad
dress the Jury and the charge of Judge 
Magee was to bring In a verdict of 
guilty, which after two hours’ deliber
ation was brought in with a, strong 
recommendation for mercy.

In their presentment yesterday the 
nine true bills 

central

for fraud

Man killed by train at Brantford, Ont.

Winnipeg police quickly nab
thieves.

-o
Alberta Harvest

CALGARY, Sept. 22.—According to 
the weekly crop report for the prov- 
ince 99 per cent of the grain crop is 
harvested, and from all sections come 
reports of record yields. Gleichen re
ports that wheat will average 40 
bushels to the acre It is expected 
that 75 per cent of the grain in the 
province will be threshed by the end 
of this week.

Russell Surrenders to Justice.
TOKUNTÇ, ■ Ont:, Sept 

Lockhart Russell, wanted in Toronto on 
several charges of fraud in connection 
with the flotation of the stock of the 
Highland Mary. Bluebell and Lucky Boy 
mines, surrendered himself yesterday 
afternoon to a U- S. marshal at Cleve
land and was released on 85,000 bail. 
He will be given a hearing before the 
extradition commissioner today.

25.—William

Premier Laurier may visit Alberta.

> Roland Bowers, of Manitou, Man., 
'Xhurt in threshing machine.

Professor Bcuser of Spokane intimates 
that his finding of that petrified geingko 
leaf demonstrates the very, very great

Let s
now eagerly 

interested in the 
(1). The indictment

The three things 
awaited by those ag) of the American continent 

see, was it geingko leaves that Madame 
Eve's modiste made use ofT

gujlty ofChicago police inspector 
grafting.

Berlin denies reports of massacre of 
Jews at Kief, Russia.

controversy are . x .
which Commander Peary is said to be 

Cook’s oWn re-
grand jury returned 
against James Robertson, the 
figure in a long list of crimesOTTAWA, Sept. 22.—-Hon. G. P. Ora

le confined to hie room, suffering preparing; (2). Dr.
(Continued on Page Five)ham

from a severe cold. r
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Lunch From 12 to 
Rooms, Third Floor
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istrated.
Decides, by Baroness Von 
itton.
:ess Passes, by William- 

n.
^te War, by Vance, 
i of the World, by Castle. 
STigel, by Doyle, 
kled Bird, by Wilson.
Van Revels, by Tarking-

:n Wilderness Was King,
■ Parrish.
ning Water, by Mason.
Heart Line, by Burgess. 
Maid at Arms, by Cham- 

rs.
Subjection of Isabel Cam- I 
y, by Fowler.
Hlius, by Bachelor.
I Web, by Trevorhill. 

Spoilers, by Beech.
Viper of Milan, by Bowen. 
Wills It, by Davis.

I Voice of the People, by 
lasgow.
Ire Phin, by Day.
[Mamie’s Rose, by Kildare. 
Bissippi Bubble, by Hough, 
[tia, the Carlist, by March- 
kmt.
den of Allah, by Hitchens, 
ties by Horning.
adreds of Others to Choose. 
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